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Idea File 
FROM REGION 7: 
Magnets Serve To Promote 
Trust And Understanding 
The "Safe Zone" magnet symbol shown belov. 
is a message to gay, lesbian and bisexual stu-
dents and colleagues.. The message is that the 
person displaying the symbol is one who will be 
understanding and trustworthy if they need help, 
advise or is just someone to whom they can talk .. 
The symbol is a pink triangle in the center with 
a green circle around the outside .. The pink sym-
bol has long been a symbol of gay pride and 
awareness of gay issues ... Tbe green circle ser-
ves the opposite effect otJl:l!i popular red circle 
wlih a slast!,__denoting that it okay for these issues 
to be discussed in the araa.whe.[e_ the magnet is • 
displayed. 
· Take advantage of this opportunity to become 
more educated and/or understanding of the is-
sues and needs of your gay, lesbian, and bisexual 
students and colleagues .. 
These magnets are available from Spectrum 
Marketing in New Jersey .. 
Call Elliott Schwartz at (609) 795-5522 .. Or call 
Pat Peek at Drew University (201) 408--3568 for 
more information .. 
